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I

W

'd like to bring your attention to our next
Community Forum to be held at the Darebin
Arts & Entertainment Centre on Thursday 29/8
at 10:30am for 11:00am start through to 3:30pm.
Our Community Forums are one of the ways AQA
connects people with SCI to information about key
issues and to the lived experience of other people
with SCI. It follows sessions on The Role of Hope
after SCI and Stem Cells and Stem Cell Tourism.
Physical activity is important to all of us. Exercise
has been shown to reduce the risk of chronic health
problems. People who are physically active have
been found to be less likely to experience feelings
of anxiety, loneliness and depression. After a SCI,
physical activity has been linked to a reduction in
the risk of developing complications of SCI.
For a lot of people in rehab after a SCI, activity
and exercise is seen as Therapy – where you have
a therapist with you most of the time, it’s often
restricted to a Gym – where you can only exercise
in a particular environment and it can be High Tech
– involving use of specific equipment.
After rehab some people still think of activity or
exercise as something that needs to be in a Gym, or
with a Therapist or using high tech equipment – or
perhaps in some organised team sport.
This Community Forum aims to reach out to
people with spinal cord injury, family and friends,
researchers, clinicians alike to hear about the latest
findings in exercise research, acknowledge the
things that can get in the way, and to share personal
experiences of people getting into activity and
exercise in all shapes and forms.
And while you’ve got your diary out keep yourself
free on Tuesday 24/9 at 7:00pm for a 7:30pm
start to 9:30pm at the Darebin RSL when we
will get together over a drink and a nibble for an
evening with David Jacka who this year was the
first person with quadriplegia to circumnavigate
Australia in a light aircraft. David will share his
experience of this ground breaking flight.
Places to both events are limited so don’t delay
your RSVP to admin@aqavic.org.au or give AQA
a call on 03 9489 0777.

elcome to the August issue of News Link.
In this issue we have a wide range of
articles we hope you'll find interesting.
On page 6, in Super Stops - Melbourne
Wheelchair Accessible Tram Stops you can
read about Melbourne's growing number of
accessible tram stops, each built to suit the
environment around it and to consider the
needs of passengers. The AQA Peer Support/
Information Department has located all the
current Tram Super Stops in Google Maps which
can be accessed through the AQA website.
On page 7, in Handcycle to Mt Everest - A
World First you can read about CatWalk founder
Catriona Williams, Rob Creagh, and Neil Cudby
becoming the first people with quadriplegia to
handcycle 18,000 feet to Everest Base Camp.
On page 8, in Eat Well, Live Well with Spinal
Cord Injury you can read about the first
nutrition book dedicated to addressing the needs
of people with SCI.
Weight management is important for people
with SCI and proper nutrition is a key factor. In
Nutritional Needs, Ceren Yarar PhD, not only
answers some important questions but also points
out key factors in staying trim and healthy when
living with a SCI.
On pages 12 & 13, in CyclePower Fiji 2013,
an experience beyond belief Clare Pearce
has provided a detailed account of this year's
CyclePower event in Fiji. Seventeen participants
including seven handcyclists of all ages and
abilities completed a 550km ride around the
circumference of Fiji to help raise funds for sport
and recreation for those living with a disability in
Victoria.
Finally, below are this year's contribution
deadlines for the upcoming editions of NewsLink:
October

1st October 2013

December

1st December 2013
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Information
What’s Out There Day
The ‘What’s Out There’ (WOT) day aims to
give people who have suffered a Spinal Cord
Injury insight into the possibilities of life after
injury. It's proven to be a very successful way of
opening the eyes and motivating those with a
new or recent SCI. The day is popular with new
and ex-patients, their family and friends, and
staff from other organizations interested in life
after SCI.
WOT days are held every few months at the
Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Unit in Kew and
involves a panel, group discussions, delicious
BBQ lunch and a number of exhibits. The aim
is to inspire and give hope to all those attending
with an interest in all things SCI related.
When:
Time:
Where:
More info:

28th August 2013
11am – 3.30pm
Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Unit
(03) 9489 0777 or email
info@aqavic.org.au

Workshop on Exercise:
the Good, the Bad and the Ugly
AQA Victoria, in conjunction with the Spinal
Cord Injury Network, and Disability Sport and
Recreation are holding a workshop on exercise
for those with a spinal cord injury.
Physical activity is important to all of us.
Exercise has been shown to reduce the risk of
chronic health problems. Research has now
shown that people who are physically active
are less likely to experience feelings of anxiety,
loneliness and depression.
This FREE workshop aims to reach out to the
broad SCI community – people with SCI, family
and friends, researchers, clinicians and those
with an interest in positive outcomes after SCI.
When:
Time:
Where:
RSVP:
Phone:
Email:

4

29th August 2013
11.00am – 3.30pm
Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre
(Cnr Bell St and St Georges Rd
Preston)
By 23rd August 2013
(03) 9489 0777
admin@aqavic.org.au

A study of sexuality and
sexual functioning in
people with spinal cord
myelopathy
Alfred Health HREC Ref. No 148/13
r Peter New and colleagues from Caulfield
Hospital and Monash University in
Melbourne are conducting a world-first study into
sexuality and changes in sexual functioning after
damage to the spinal cord from causes other than
trauma. These causes include: cancer, circulation
problems, infection, or bone and joint problems.
One part of the study involves a face-face
interview with a researcher for about an hour.
People must live in Melbourne and the researcher
will visit you. If you are interested please call Dr
Narelle Warrren on 03 9903 4046.

D

Fresh

S

ocial recreation group for 35 to 55 year olds
providing opportunities to socialise and
undertake great activities around Melbourne.
There are currently places available.
When: Monthly on Sundays 11am to 5pm
Where: Grattan Gardens Community Centre 40 Grattan Street, Prahran
Age:
35 to 55 years
Cost:
$10 per session plus entrance fees if
applicable
Contact: Rebecca Stella on 9209 6706

Get Into Bayside

S

ocial recreation group for 18 to 35 year olds
providing opportunities to socialise and
undertake great activities around Melbourne.
When: Monthly on Saturdays
Where: Meet at Brighton Recreation Centre,
Brighton
Age:
18 to 35 years
Cost:
$10 per session plus entrance fees if
applicable
Contact: Rebecca Stella on 9209 6706
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SpinalHub is a community website for
people with spinal cord injury in Victoria and
throughout Australia.
Support ‘Every Australian Counts’ campaign
for the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS).
The NDIS is a major national reform –
comparable to the development of Medicare.
You can support NDIS by visiting
www.everyaustraliancounts.com.au and
spreading the word.

SpinalHub covers a wide range of subjects
related to spinal cord injury including:
ff What is a Spinal Cord Injury?;
ff How to Keep Healthy;
ff Support, Equipment & Funding;
ff Work & Leisure ;
ff Transport & Travel;
ff plus more.
The SpinalHub website can be found online at
www.spinalhub.com.au and by registering free
members can comment on articles, upload
images and receive access to the forum.
SpinalHub TV is a collection of ‘how to’
online videos that feature people from the
spinal cord injury community in Victoria. The
short 2-3 minute videos provide practical and
safe advice with the aim to help people get
back into life after a spinal cord injury. Go to
www.youtube.com/spinalhub to view the full
list of online videos.

Supporting Services To People With Spinal Cord Injury
Making a bequest...
Bequests provide a legacy to an organisation you already support or want to support in the future.
Making a bequest to AQA in your will is a meaningful way of supporting people with spinal cord
injury. All bequests help strengthen the services provided by AQA that promote independence,
quality of life and inclusion of people with disabilities in the community.
If you have included AQA in your will, or you are considering making a bequest to AQA we would
love to hear from you so that we can acknowledge your support.
We would also like to include you on our list of supporters who receive our bi-annual supporters
newsletter that provides an update of our services, the year’s events and other activities that AQA
is involved in that support people with spinal cord injury.
If you would like more information about making a bequest to AQA please contact Peter Trethewey
CEO or Robyn Canning Executive Assistant on (03) 9489 0777.
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Super Stops - Melbourne Wheelchair Accessible Tram Stops
The AQA Peer Support/Information Department
has located all the Tram Super Stops on their
AQA website. To access the Super Stops and
their locations just enter the AQA website and
on the left column click onto the ‘Information
Service’ section then proceed to the ‘Melbourne
Wheelchair Accessible Tram Stops’ section. The
Super Stops are shown through Google Maps
for easy reference.

T

here are over 330 super stops throughout
metropolitan Melbourne with more set to
open. With 50 new low floor trams on order, the
total number of low floor trams on the network
will increase to 150. Each super stop has a raised
platform to allow easy access to the new low floor
trams, and can include a number of additional
features, such as touch screen information, Metcard
ticketing machines, passenger information displays
and next tram announcements.
Using accessible stops
Melbourne's tram network has a growing number of
accessible stops, each built to suit the environment
around it and to consider the needs of tram
passengers, motorists, cyclists and pedestrians. Each
stop has its own unique characteristics.
Centre Island Platform
A Centre Island Platform
stop is located in the
centre of the road. Trams
approach the stop on the
left side of the platform
and passengers get off
and on from the right hand side of the tram. As the
doors open on the opposite side to a 'normal' stop it
is important for passengers not to stand in the offside step-well of a tram when entering these stops
as it can interfere with the operation of the doors.
Some centre island stops are limited to trams only,
while some also allow road traffic to pass through
when trams are not using it. Examples: Flinders St /
Swanston St, Melbourne University (above)
Kerb Extension Stop
A Kerb Extension Stop allows level access for tram
passengers, but also a path for cyclists or motorists.
In addition to tram passengers, cyclists may also use
designated cycle path on the stop. In some locations
6

cars are permitted to drive
over the raised area of
the Kerb Extension Stop,
but must stop when a
tram stops and give way
to passengers getting on
and off the tram. Pedestrians should wait behind the
yellow line until the tram has arrived and its doors
have opened. In Swanston St, Melbourne - motor
vehicles are not permitted to travel across the Kerb
Extension Stops. Example: Bourke St / Swanston
St (Above), Northcote Town Hall.
Platform Stop
A Platform Stop provides
level access to low floor
trams. Unlike a Central
Island Platform Stop, the
trams open their doors
on the left side and there
is a dedicated platform for each direction of travel.
Passengers should stand behind the yellow line
until the tram has arrived at the stop and opened
its doors. Cars and cyclists are not permitted to
follow the tram tracks at Platform Stops. For
pedestrians - crossing between the two platforms
is prohibited other than at the designated crossings
provided. Example: Federation Square, St Kilda Rd
/ Commercial Rd (above).
Easy Access Stop
Easy Access Stops
provide level access to
low floor trams while
also allowing road traffic
to operate separate from
tram tracks. Cars and
cyclists must stop when a tram enters the stop,
but passengers should wait clear of the roadway
until the tram has stopped and opened its doors.
Example: Harold St / Danks St, Middle Park
(above), Macarthur St / Spring St, Melbourne.
For more information please visit:
ff AQA Victoria - www.aqavic.org.au/information_
melbourne_accessible_tram_stops.html.
ff Yarra Trams - www.yarratrams.com.au/usingtrams/accessible-journeys/making-your-accessiblejourney.
ff Public Transport Victoria - http://ptv.vic.gov.au or
call on 1800 800 007 (6am – 12am daily)
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Handcycle to Mt Everest - A World First
CatWalk Founder Catriona Williams, Rob
Creagh and Neil Cudby set themselves a
goal to handcycle across the Himalaya from
Lhasa in Tibet to Kathmandu in Nepal.
They would become the first people with
quadriplegia to reach Everest Base Camp
and at the same time, aim to raise $1 million
for spinal cord injury research.

is possible. No matter how big the challenge, we
are dedicated to doing our best. After achieving
their goal, she said added to this by saying,
“Despite injury, obstacle and all odds we have
cycled to Everest Base Camp! We’ve done it!

O

n July 5, CatWalk founder Catriona
Williams, Rob Creagh, and Neil Cudby
became the first people with quadriplegia to
hand cycle 18,000 feet (5,200m) to Everest Base
Camp.
As part of their gruelling challenge, they have
endured relentless weather, battled altitude and
psychological challenges to power through injury.
Catriona, Rob and Neil have been hand cycling
across the Himalaya to help raise $1 million
for spinal cord injury research as part “The Big
Cycle.”

We are on top of the world and we could not have
done it without our supporters! This is for you,”
says Catriona Williams.
Everest Base Camp marks the 730 km point
of the demanding 1,000 km journey with two
more passes to climb until the cycle’s end in
Kathmandu.
“The Big Cycle” team would like to thank
Platinum Primary Producers, Greenstone
Partners, Quadrant Private Equity, and Cathay
Pacific for sponsoring the Everest Base Camp to
Kathmandu stretch of the journey.
The 15-strong team includes Australia’s Spinal
Cord Injury Network CEO, Dr Stephanie
Williams, who is also cycling as part of the trinational team.

The decision to cycle to Everest was not taken
lightly with a number of Doctor’s expressing
concern about people with spinal cord injury and
decreased lung function going to high altitude.
For Catriona, a former equestrian champion for
New Zealand, the hand cycle to Everest Base
Camp has always been about inspiring and
encouraging people to get behind spinal cord
injury research.

The CatWalk Spinal Cord Injury Trust of New
Zealand and the Spinal Cord Injury Network
of Australia are collaborating on the “The Big
Cycle” to raise funds for spinal cord injury
research. One person a day sustains a life altering
spinal cord injury in Australia and New Zealand,
at a cost of $2.2 billion annually.
For further information or to support The Big
Cycle go to www.spinalnetwork.org.au/bigcycle.

Before their attempt, Catriona said, “We are
giving it our all and want to show that anything
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Events
Team AQA - Run Melbourne 2013
This year AQA organised a team for the 5km
event at The Age Run Melbourne with the
aim of raising money to setup peer support
groups and networks in regional Victoria.
We had an amazing result thanks to some
fantastic fundraising efforts by our team
members Wayne, Shane, AQA CEO Peter T,
Debbie, Mark, Stuart, Lynne and Tanya. We
smashed our aim of $10,000 to bring in a
total of $11,170.

O

ur star fundraiser
was Mark Hanson
with a whopping $3,085.
Mark came through
Royal Talbot early
last year and is a T10
paraplegic, he is also in
the process of signing
up as an AQA volunteer.

Here's a report by our team member Wayne
Bradshaw: Hi all, I just want to say that this
year's Run Melbourne was a huge success. I was
a bit apprehensive the weather was not going
to be very favourable, but upon waking early
Sunday morning and sticking my head out the
door I was happy to see bright sunshine.
The wife, two kids and I drove to Fairfield
station for the 15 minute train ride into the city.
We gathered at the pre-arranged spot outside
the Transport Bar on Swanston Street for our
10:30am start.

After getting ourselves into our new AQA t-shirts
specially printed up for the day, we made our
8

way to the starting line. The Team gathered on
the starting line and hit the 5km course pushing,
it was on for young and old.
After weaving our way around the botanical
gardens and turning left up the Anderson Street
hill the real grunt pushing kicked in. I like the
rewards of a big climb because you know that
you are going to have an easy free wheel down
the other side. I let it go over the crown of the hill
and dodged and weaved myself down the hill,
making up places on the field.
My eight year old son was nowhere to be seen so
I thought he may be somewhere in front of me.
We pushed our way along Batman Avenue, then
over the Swan Street
Bridge and hit the home
straight when to my
surprise my son Ryan
ran past me giggling,
he really takes after me
in the very determined
type character trait. I
tried to go with him but
alas the bird had flown
and he beat me.
After crossing the line Team AQA gathered
where Jess took photos and we congratulated
each other on a job well done. After a drink of
water the team broke and went their separate
ways to savour their mornings work.

A big thankyou to all who were involved and
donated funds to what we think is very important
work connecting people so they can support
one another and learn from common /shared
experiences.
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Book Review
Eat Well, Live Well with Spinal Cord Injury
This is the first nutrition book dedicated to
addressing the needs of people with SCI.
There are chapters that focus on specific
secondary health conditions, including
pressure sores, bowels, bladder infections
and weight loss.

E

at Well, Live Well
with Spinal Cord
Injury is a practical
nutritional guide
written specifically
for people with spinal
cord injuries, as well
as their families,
friends, caregivers,
health care and medical
professionals.

The book is written by nutritionists Joanne E.
Smith and Kylie James whose lives have been
personally touched by SCI. Joanne’s expertise
in the disability community comes from her
personal experience of living with a SCI for 25
years, after sustaining L1 paraplegia in a car
accident at age 19 and Kylie’s with her nephew
Cooper sustaining C3-4 quadriplegia when he
was just one and a half years old.
The authors hope this book will focus attention
on the important therapeutic role nutrition plays
in the lives of individuals with SCI and help
empower you to have greater control over your
health and enhance your independence in an easy,
practical and cost-effective way.
After SCI, not only is the body suddenly forced
to cope with the direct impact of paralysis,
but it must also deal with the psychological
stress, physical pain, biochemical changes and
hormonal changes that take place. Together
these factors can contribute to the development
of many common, recurring and potentially
life-threatening secondary health complications,
such as pressure sores, bladder infections,
constipation, pain, fatigue, impaired respiratory
and immune function, cardiovascular disease and
weight gain.

It is common for individuals with SCI to
experience multiple nutrient deficiencies.
These secondary health complications then
place additional demands on the body for
increased calories, protein, vitamins and
minerals. Therefore, eating the right foods
becomes even more crucial to meet the body’s
increased nutrient needs right after injury, during
rehabilitation and throughout your life.
Nutrition has the power to help rebalance your
body, enhance the body’s inherent healing
potential, prevent the development of many
common and recurring secondary health issues,
and achieve over all well-being. Practicing
good nutrition also enables you to enhance
your bodily functions, which can lead to greater
independence and quality of life.
Eat Well, Live Well with Spinal Cord Injury
contains 16 chapters, 15 of which focus on
specific secondary health complications that
commonly develop after a SCI and the final
chapter which focuses on maintaining overall
health with SCI.
ff Chapter 01 Nutrition for Digestion
ff Chapter 02 Nutrition for Neurogenic Bowel
ff Chapter 03 Nutrition for Neurogenic Bladder
ff Chapter 04 Nutrition for Cardiovascular Health
ff Chapter 05 Nutrition for Weight Loss
ff Chapter 06 Nutrition for Respiratory Health
ff Chapter 07 Nutrition for Pressure Sores
ff Chapter 08 Nutrition for Bone Health
ff Chapter 09 Nutrition for Liver
ff Chapter 10 Nutrition for Pain
ff Chapter 11 Nutrition for Sleep
ff Chapter 12 Nutrition for Fatigue
ff Chapter 13 Nutrition for Stress
ff Chapter 14 Nutrition for Depression
ff Chapter 15 Nutrition for Anxiety
ff Chapter 16 Nutrition for Overall Health
To order a copy of the book:
E eatwelllivewellwithsci@gmail.com
W www.eatwelllivewellwithsci.com
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Nutritional Needs
Weight management is important for people
with SCI and research is clear, proper
nutrition is a key factor in reducing obesity
in the general population. The below article,
written by Ceren Yarar, PhD and published
in May 2013 PN Magazine, not only
answers some important questions but also
points out key factors in staying trim and
healthy when living with a SCI.
Do I need to ask my doctor before changing my
diet?
bsolutely! No popular diet program considers
a person's specific healthcare needs. Likewise,
research only provides suggestions on what might
be beneficial for a group - not the individual. You
must consider how your diet directly affects all
your health-related concerns. So you should talk to
your doctor before changing your routine to help
avoid problems.

A

What do I need to ask?
Ask your doctor to recommend a professional
dietician. This is because doctors know medicine,
but dieticians (sometimes called nutritionists) know
nutrition. A dietician can help you understand the
available SCI research and help you plan a diet to
meet your needs.
How do I change my diet to lose weight?
You lose weight if you consume fewer calories
than you burn, so you need to determine your
daily calorie needs. What is half of your desired
target body weight? That number is a good starting
point to figure the number of calories you need to
consume to lose weight.
ff Formula for People with Paraplegia:
half your target weight x 28 = daily calorie
intake to reach target weight
ff Formula for People with Quadriplegia:
half your target weight x 23 = daily calorie
intake to reach target weight
If you want to lose weight, you should reduce
your daily calorie intake by 200-300 calories or
participate in exercise programs.
How do I change my diet to improve my health?
You should adjust your diet to meet your calorie
10

needs while eating a variety of healthier foods. The
chart accompanying this article can be your guide it offers the daily recommended intakes of a variety
of nutrients. There are also checks to show what
nutrients positively affect some common problem
issues you may have. Finally, you will find a few
foods that are among the highest in nutritional
benefit. You might also consider a few behaviour
changes:
ff Eat only when you are hungry.
ff Eat healthy snacks between smaller meals so
you have something every 3 to 4 hours instead
of every 5 to 6 hours.
ff Stock your kitchen with healthy convenience
foods and ready-to-eat snacks.
ff Avoid eating late at night.
How does nutrition improve problem issues?
Everything you eat and drink affects your health.
However, your diet should meet some of the unique
concerns of people with SCI. Water should be
your drink choice! It helps with preventing urinary
tract infection, regulating bowel management,
and keeping skin moist and supple. In addition to
drinking water, fresh vegetables and fruits contain
water.
ff Protein is essential to muscle and skin health.
People who do not exercise regularly usually
need only the recommended daily intake of
protein. You may need more protein if you are
more physically active. The increase is needed
to gain and maintain the muscle mass. Your
doctor may also recommend more protein if you
have a pressure ulcer.
ff Fibre is another helpful item. There are two
types of fibre. Soluble fibre helps firm stool and
reduce diarrhoea. Insoluble fibre helps prevent
constipation and infections of the gut.
Remember to gradually adjust fibre intake to help
avoid diarrhoea and constipation.
Vitamins and minerals
Your diet should include a healthy balance of
vitamins and minerals, but there are a few that are
very beneficial.
1. Calcium: Your risk for developing osteoporosis
increases as you age, especially if you are
■■continued on next page
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Health
■■continued from previous page

a woman. This increases your risk for bone
fractures. Calcium helps reduce that risk.
2. Vitamin D: Essential for your body to absorb
calcium. You get Vitamin D through diet,
multivitamin supplement, and sunlight absorbed
through the skin. However, you may not
sufficiently absorb Vitamin D through the skin
below your level of injury. This means you need

at least 10-15 minutes of daily sunlight on skin
above your level of injury.
3. Vitamin Bl2, Folic Acid & Iron: Needed to
produce red blood cells and haemoglobin. This
is essential in supplying oxygen to maintain the
health of your skin and other organs.
4. Vitamin C and Zinc: Helps fight infection and
promote skin, muscle and bone health.

Nutritional Needs Chart
Nutrients
Water – (I,B,S)
Protein – (M)
Fibre – (B)
Calcium – (M)
Folic Acid – (S)

Typical Daily Recommendation
2 litres – (1 & 2)
4 g for every 4.5 kg of your body fat
35 mg for men & 25 mg women ages 19-50
30 g for men & 21 g for women over 50 (3)
1000 mg for ages 19-50
1000 – 1200 mg for ages over 50
400 mcg

Dietary Sources
Water
Chicken breast, tuna, salmon, egg white
Oats, peas, beans (soluble)
Whole wheat/bran (insoluble)
Leafy green vegetables, broccoli, soy milk

Black-eyed peas, spinach, asparagus,
broccoli
Iron – (S)
8 mg for men & 18 mg for women age 19-50 100% Iron-fortified cereal & instant
8 mg for women over 50
oatmeal, liver
Zinc – (I,S,M)
11 mg for men & 8 mg for women
Veal liver, oysters, low fat roast beef\crab
Magnesium – (I,M) 420 mg for men & 320 mg for women
Bran (rice, wheat, oat) seeds (flax, sesame)
Potassium – (M)
4700 mg
White beans, baked sweet potato,
avocados, mushrooms
Vitamin A – (I)
900 mcg for men & 700 mcg for women
Paprika, carrots, butternut squash, dried
apricots
Vitamin B6 – (I,S) 1.3 mg for men & women ages 19-50
Chicken breast, bell peppers, spinach,
1.7 mg for men 1.5 mg for women over 50
green peas
Vitamin B12 – (S) 2.4mcg
Clams, mussels, crab, lobster, lean fatfree beef
Vitamin C – (I,S,M) 90 mg for men & 75 mg for women
Red/green chili peppers, kiwi, papaya,
(smokers need additional l5 mg)
orange
Vitamin D – (I,M)
15 mcg or 600 IU
Salmon, tuna, mackerel,
10-15 minutes of daily sunlight - (4)
Vitamin E – (I)
15 mg or 22.4 IU
Sunflower/wheat germ oils, turnip greens,
tomatoes
Vitamin K – (M)
120 mcg for men & 90 mcg for women
Spring Onions, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
pickled cucumber

Assists Body Key:
I: Infection (Immune System)
B: Bowel Management
S: Skin Care/Wound Healing
M: Muscle & Bone Health

Number Key:
1: Increase intake with symptoms of urinary tract
infection
2: Increase intake with diarrhoea or constipation
3: Adjust gradually if needed
4: On skin above level of injury
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Information
CyclePower Fiji 2013, an experience beyond belief
From the 7th–16th June 2013, seventeen
participants including seven handcyclists of
all ages and abilities completed CyclePower
Fiji, a 550km ride around the circumference
of Fiji. The purpose of the ride is to provide
funds for sport and recreation for those living
with a disability in Victoria. Clare Pearce
provides a detailed account of this years
demanding but deeply rewarding journey.

L

ush greenery that blankets the mountains,
crystal clear water lapping at sandy shores,
frogs in our shower and spiders in our bed.
Welcome to Fiji, the home of 17 Australians
from the 7th till the 16th of June, together for
CyclePower.

CyclePower was a unique opportunity for
both able-bodied participants and people with
disability to complete a physical and mental
challenge on an international scale. It is run
by Disability Sport and Recreation, the health
promoting peak body for the Victorian disability
sport and recreation sector. This year the ride
took place in Fiji, with people of all ages and
abilities cycling the 550km circumference of Fiji.
Our group was a truly mixed bunch. From exParalympians Shelley Chaplin and LeAnne Del
Toso, to young Alex Grime, who was born with
spina bifida and rode with her father Warrick.
This year saw our largest contingency of
handcyclists, with seven completing the ride. A
handcycle is a type of arm-powered recumbent
bike with three wheels.
Highs and Lows
Fiji provided many challenges for us to
overcome. The roads were extremely
underdeveloped, which made riding difficult.
12

There were large potholes, uneven ground, and
gravel roads. Then came the hills, which at
times seemed never ending, ascending deep into
rainforests and mountainous terrain. They told us
they were ‘undulating’ hills; they lied!
This only made our team stronger, with riders
taking turns to help each other up the hill and
never letting anyone trail behind. Challenges like
these taught us what could be achieved through
willpower and teamwork.
Learning from each other
We learnt from each other on and off the bike.
One afternoon after a long ride, our group
decided to go for a swim at the local beach. Many
of us wheelies were apprehensive to join, such as
Peter Hyden who had only been in a wheelchair
for 18 months. Gary Connor, our CyclePower
ambassador, wheeled straight onto the sand
and threw himself into the water. Seeing his
confidence and following his lead, we joined one
by one, until our whole team was in the water as
the sun set.
Disability in Fiji
Fiji was chosen as the
destination for CyclePower
this year because disability
is still highly stigmatised
and misunderstood
throughout the country. It
provided the opportunity
for us to be role models for
those with disability in Fiji
and Australia, showing that
anything is possible.

■■continued on next page
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■■continued from previous page

As our team travelled through the country, we
noticed an absence of people with disability in
villages. Locals were also apprehensive at first
in meeting us handcyclists, though in time grew
inquisitive and excited.
We asked a local chief why there weren’t many
people with a disability visible in the community.
He responded that most of them did not have the
equipment to move from place to place and it was
common to stay at home for most of their lives.
Fiji was an eye opening experience for the whole
CyclePower team. Seeing the difficulties faced
by those with disability in Fiji made us appreciate
the opportunities available in Australia.
We were also able to give back to the community
that had taught us so much. CyclePower donated
a wheelchair to the Fijian Paralympic Committee
and also donated equipment to the Nadi Special
Development School.

Research study into sexuality
and sexual rehabilitation post
spinal cord injury of women
Stephanie Hulsmann is currently undertaking
research into sexuality and sexual rehabilitation
post spinal cord injury of women as part of her
Masters degree in Sexology at Curtin University.
The study is interested in exploring sexuality
post spinal cord injury and specifically looking
at barriers or difficulties women overcome post
injury to resume a satisfying sexual life.
Stephanie is seeking to interview women over
the age of 18 years of age and who have
acquired a spinal cord injury more than 12
months ago. Women must also feel comfortable
about discussing issues around sexuality.
Involvement consists of two face- to-face
interviews with each woman. The first interview
will take approximately 60-90 minutes. The
following interview may take longer or shorter.
Participants will be given the opportunity to
review each interview transcript and make
changes or comments.
The information provided from this study
will be kept separate from personal details,
and only Stephanie will have access to this
information. The interview transcript will not
have the participant’s name or other identifying
information on it. A code name will be used.
University policy will be adhered to and all
interview tapes and transcripts will be stored
securely in a locked space for five years
before being destroyed. Comments will be
kept confidential and participants will not be
identifiable in any of the documents that are
reproduced from the research.
If you are interested in assisting in this study,
please contact Stephanie Hulsmann on 0433
026 353 or stephaniehulsmann@y7mail.com

A rewarding experience
CyclePower took a group of people from all over
Victoria and left us with an experience we will
not forget. We were physically challenged and
saw the difficulties faced by people in Fiji with
disability. Overall CyclePower created a team
and a family. The question is, where will we go
next…
We’ve already started dreaming of next years
trip, destination to be confirmed. Contact
Disability Sport and Recreation on 03 9473 0133
or info@dsr.org.au to join us.

AQA Qualcare is a division of AQA Victoria
Limited and is an industry recognised provider
of high quality personal care services. For over
20 years Qualcare has delivered personal care
and support throughout the state of Victoria to
people with a disability, injury or illness in their
homes and communities.
T 03 9482 4373
F 03 9482 7933
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Information
Victorian Government Warmer Winter Discount
About the discount

T

Installation cannot occur unless there is a valid
30-day pre-approval in place. The discount
will only be paid if a valid 30-day pre-approval
is obtained from Sustainability Victoria by the
participating supplier prior to installation.

Ducted gas heating systems and unflued (flueless)
heaters are not eligible products for the discount.

See the list of participating suppliers at http://syd.
sustainability.vic.gov.au/gh_public/retailerlist.
asp.

his discount is a $700 point-of-sale discount
off the full supply and installation costs
of a gas space heater for eligible Victorian
households.

It is available to eligible concession card holders
in Victoria who switch from an electric heater to
an eligible high efficiency gas heater which has
an energy star rating of 4 or above.
See http://syd.sustainability.vic.gov.au/gh_public/
systemslist.asp for heaters that qualify for the
rebate.
The discount is not available for the replacement
of existing gas heating. The program is targeted
at assisting eligible households switch from
electric to gas heating.

Discount availability
The discount is only available through
participating suppliers. Participating suppliers are
responsible for both the supply and installation
of the high efficiency gas space heater. When
contacting a participating supplier you should
have the following documents with you so
that the supplier can immediately check your
eligibility for the discount:
ff eligible Concession Card (refer table below).
ff an electricity bill(s) for the dwelling to verify
you as the concession card holder and person
named on the electricity account.
ff a gas bill(s) for the dwelling which shows 12
months consumption history if gas is already
connected to the dwelling (typically shown
as a bar graph on the bill for natural gas
areas). This is to check that replacement of an
existing gas heater is not occurring.
A participating supplier will:
ff check your eligibility
ff pre-approve you for a discount
ff provide a quotation for supply and installation
of an eligible gas space heater.
14

Discount eligibility
The discount is available across Victoria for:
ff owner-occupiers with an eligible concession
card
ff landlords and tenants where the permanent
tenant is an eligible concession card holder.
In each instance the concession card holder must
be the person responsible for, and named on, the
electricity account and the gas account (where
applicable).
Cards which entitle the householder to the
Victorian Winter Energy Concession:
ff Pension Concession Card
ff Health Care Card
Only one discount per dwelling is allowed.
Households which currently or in the past 2 years
had gas heating are not eligible. New dwellings
or those less than 1 year old are also not eligible
households.
For more information download the Warmer
Winter Discount Information for Households
form at www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/resources/
documents/2012_Warmer_Winter_Discount_
Information_for_Households.pdf or refer to
the Frequently Asked Questions at www.
sustainability.vic.gov.au/www/html/3573-winterwarmer-discount-frequently-asked-questions.
asp?intSiteID=4.
For more information:
T 1300 366 195
E rebates@sustainability.vic.gov.au
W w w w. s u s t a i n a b i l i t y. v i c . g o v. a u / w w w /
html/3439
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Sport
2013 Multi-Disability Lawn Bowls National Championships

T

he 2013 Lawn
Bowls MultiDisability National
Championships was
hosted by Sporting
Wheelies and Disabled
Association (QLD) in
partnership with Bowls QLD with support from
AAWD in Brisbane, Queensland, on 11th–15th
June 2013.
Congratulations to the Victorian Lawn Bowlers,
who were named overall winners of the
Championships.
In the Ladies' Singles Final it was a battle
between Victoria and NSW. Wendy Odgers (VIC)
defeated last year’s champion Carolyn Nelson
(NSW) 6–11, 7–6, 3–2 to win Gold. NSW’s Lynn
Smith defeated Victoria's Alison Meakin 11–4,
8–3 in the Bronze Medal Match.
The Open Pairs Final was an all-Victorian event,
with Wayne Odgers/Josh Barry (VIC) claiming
Gold, Aaron Emonson/Tim Slater (VIC) Silver.
The Ladies' Pairs returned for the first time in
five years with Gold going to Carolyn Nelson

and Lynn Smith (NSW) over Alison Meakin and
Wendy Odgers (VIC).
Tim Slater from Victoria was awarded the
prestigious Clover/Lester Encouragement award.
Following the Multi-Disability National
Championships the Australian Para-Bowls
Commonwealth Games Trial Squad was
announced by Bowls Australia in conjunction
with AAWD. Congratulations to all who
were selected. The Australian Para-Bowls
Commonwealth Games Trial Squad:
ff Anthony Bonnell (QLD) B6
ff Clive Williams (QLD) B7
ff Wendy Odgers (VIC) B5
ff Carolyn Nelson (NSW) B6
ff Barry Charity (SA) B7
ff Liam Buckley (SA) B6
ff James Reynolds (NSW) B7
ff Joshua Thornton NSW) B8
ff Darryl Willson (SA) B6
ff Tim Slater (VIC) B7
ff Joshua Barry (VIC) B8
ff Alison Meakin (VIC) B7

Volunteers needed for research project
Are you over 18 years of age and have an acquired spinal cord injury? If so, you may be
able to assist in a research project.
Linda Barclay is a researcher in the Department of Occupational Therapy at Monash University,
and is undertaking a study on the meaning and experience of participation for people living with an
acquired spinal cord injury.
Volunteers are needed who are between 18-65 years of age, have an acquired spinal cord injury
and are living in the community.
Involvement consists of an initial interview of 1-2 hours, followed by a possible further interview
of 30-60 minutes. The interview would be conducted in a place of convenience to you, or over the
phone.
The information gained from this study will be used to guide future interventions to assist those with
spinal cord injury to participate in ways that have personal meaning to them and will contribute to
their health and well-being.
If you are interested in assisting in this study, please contact Linda Barclay on 03 9904 4493 or
linda.barclay2@monash.edu.
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Understanding pathways individual’s took towards Vocational achievements
Researchers at AQA Victoria in collaboration with the Victorian Spinal Cord Service at Austin Health
are seeking men and women with a spinal cord injury (SCI) to participate in a research study.
The purpose of the study is to better understand the experience and pathway of a person achieving
vocational (and avocational) outcome after SCI.
To participate you need to:
ff Have sustained a complete or incomplete spinal cord injury by traumatic cause
ff Be of work force age at time of recruitment
ff Have sufficient English language to participate in an interview
Participation in this study will involve being interviewed once, face to face where possible (or by
phone) by the investigator at a time and place that is convenient to you. The interview will be semistructured in nature and will be recorded. It will take approximately one hour and consist of a series
of questions in relation to your experience of seeking, gaining and maintaining employment.
You do not have had to work prior to your injury, nor do you need to be working now.
You will be asked to sign a consent form which outlines how your information and identity will remain
confidential and will only be used for the purposes of this research.
This research has been funded by Institute for Safety, Compensation and Recovery Research
(ISCRR) and is being conducted by AQA Victoria in collaboration with Austin Health
For more information please contact Gillean Hilton at hiltongillean@gmail.com or on 0423 152 671.

Treatment of disordered blood pressure in spinal cord injury
The Blood Pressure Study will examine a new treatment to alleviate dizziness, fainting and other
symptoms of low blood pressure in people with spinal cord injury. This study has just started at
Austin Health, Melbourne, and is currently recruiting participants.
Many people have trouble with dizziness or fainting after a spinal cord injury when they get upright
or remain upright for long periods of time. Other troublesome symptoms associated with low
blood pressure are fatigue, difficulty coping with the heat and large amounts of urine at night. The
disruption of the nervous system causes abnormalities in blood pressure control, so that the usual
drop in blood pressure at night is lost.
This treatment aims to reduce the night time high blood pressure and urine over-production that
contributes to the drop in blood pressure in the morning. This will reduce the fainting and nausea that
occur in the morning and aid sleep and reduce the unpleasantness of high volumes of urine at night.
Volunteers with Spinal Cord Injury Needed
You may be eligible for this study if you have a spinal cord injury and:
ff have symptoms of low blood pressure e.g. fainting, dizziness, visual blurring on getting upright.
ff are troubled by fatigue, heat, large urine volumes at night.
We are doing this study to determine whether a medication helps to improve these symptoms in
people who have an altered blood pressure pattern.
The first assessment will be performed at Austin Hospital, Heidelberg, and further assessments will
be done at your home.
Reimbursement is available.
For information please contact Melinda Millard;
T 03 9496 5906
E BPinSCI@gmail.com
W www.sciautonomic.com
This study has been approved by the Austin Health Human Research Ethics Committee. This is a
Spinal Cord Injury study and has been funded by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC)

16
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Jokes
Wearing glasses

Hit the blasted ball

A policeman pulled a female driver over and
asked to see her license. After looking it over,
he said to her, “Lady, it stipulates here on your
license that you should be wearing glasses.”
“Well, I have contacts,” the woman replied.
“Look lady, I don’t care who you know,” snapped
the officer. “You’re getting a ticket.”

A golfer stood over his tee shot for what
seemed an eternity. Looking up, looking down,
measuring the distance, figuring the wind
direction and speed. Driving his partner nuts.
Finally his exasperated partner says, “What’s
taking so long? Hit the blasted ball!”
The guy answers, “My wife is up there watching
me from the clubhouse. I want to make this a
perfect shot.”
“Forget it, man, you’ll never hit her from here!”

Attractive wives
Marvin was in his usual place in the morning
sitting at the table, reading the paper after
breakfast. He came across an article about a
beautiful actress that was about to marry a
football player who was known primarily for
his lack of IQ and common sense. He turned to
his wife with a look of question on his face. “I’ll
never understand why the biggest jerks get the
most attractive wives.”
His wife replies, “Why thank you, dear!”

Indecent proposal
A beautiful female college student comes to a
young professor’s office.
She glances down the hall, closes his door, kneels
pleadingly, “I would do anything to pass this
exam.”
She leans closer to him, flips back her hair, gazes
meaningfully into his eyes.
“I mean…” she whispers, “… I would do…
anything!!!”
He returns her gaze. “Anything???”
“Yes… Anything!!!”
His voice turns to a whisper. “Would you…..
study???”

Dodgy mechanic
An angry motorist went back to a garage where
he had purchased an expensive battery for his car
6 months earlier. "Listen," the motorist grumbled
to the owner of the garage, "when I bought that
battery you said it would be the last battery my
car would ever need. It died after only 6 months!"
"Sorry," apologized the garage owner. "I didn't
think your car would last longer than that."
18

Driving test
A professional juggler, driving to his next
performance, is stopped by the police.
"What are you doing with these matches and
lighter fluid in your car?" asks the police officer.
"I'm a juggler and I juggle flaming torches in my
act."
"Oh yeah? Let's see you do it," says the officer.
So the juggler gets out and starts juggling the
blazing torches masterfully.
A couple driving by slows down to watch.
"Wow," says the driver to his wife. "I'm glad
I quit drinking. Look at the test they're giving
now!"

Perfect hearing
An elderly gentleman with serious hearing
problems goes to the doctor who fits him with
hearing aids that allow him to hear at 100% for
the first time in many years. The elderly man
goes back in a month for a checkup.
The doctor says, “Your hearing is perfect. Your
family must be really pleased that you can hear
again.”
To which the gentleman replies, “Oh, I haven’t
told my family yet. I just sit around and listen
to the conversations. I’ve changed my will three
times!”
Advertise in News Link!
Got anything to sell?
Advertise here and get rid of things that are
lying around!
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For Sale

For Sale

Cougar Electric Wheelchair

1999 Chrysler Voyager

Very good condition
Price
$1,000 ono
Phone 03 9876 1319 (Mary)

(05/13/#a)

Manuel TiLite Areo Z lightweight Wheelchair
Pearl white TiLite rigid frame wheelchair; 17' wide x 16' deep;
yellow Spinergy wheels; 9 months old; VGC.
Price
$2,000 ono
(05/13/#a)
Mobile 0438 235 885 (Lisa)

Auto; side entry with electric ramp; air-con; low floor; power
steering; built by capital; excellent condition; 12 months rego.
Price: 45,000
(08/13#a)
Mobile 0402 044 582 Brian

1995 Volkswagon Carville
Auto; air-con; hydraulic; 12months rego + RWC; 250k’s.
Price
$9,600
(07/13/#a)
Mobile 0411 805 012 Ester

Pride Mobility QUANTUM 6000 Electric Wheelchair

2009 Ford Transit

Roho Hybrid Elite seat; power tilt/power recline; headrest;
powerful 4-pole Hammer motors; mid-wheel 6 drive; ATX
suspension; Q logic controller (great for tight turning circle);
TRU-Balance Power Positioning System; top speed of 10km/h
and a range of up to 40km; doesn’t come with foot rests; low
usage 410km; excellent condition.
Price
$4,800
(11/12/#a)
Mobile 0466 792 560 Chris

Manual 6 speed gearbox; diesel; reversing camera; side entry hoist
with the wheelchair user being seated up front with the driver;
fitted with shower, toilet and hand basin, fridge, microwave,
rudimentary fold down single bed, passenger seat is able to be
refitted to another position, 17,000 kms, excellent condition.
Price
(05/13/#a)
$40,000
Phone 03 9876 1319 (Mary)

Mobilty Plus Elite Manual Wheelchair

Fully Wheelchair Accessible Luxury Motorhome

Orange in colour; 4yrs old; good condition.
Price
$1,500 ono
Phone 0414 852 916 Trevor

(11/12/#a)

Ti-Lite TR Manual Wheelchair
15inch; very good condition.
$3,000 ono
Price
Phone 0409 334 073 Ben

(10/12/#a)

Custom built Wirraway 260 SL Mercedes 519 turbo diesel V6
upgrade; Braun w/c lifter and hand controls; LR licence; auto
leveling system; 2 x 80 w solar panels; 3kva generator; electric
step; 250 litres water plus filtered water; air-con R/C; diesel
heater; reverse camera; ext shower; large 2 door fridge; fully w/c
accessible ensuite; plenty of storage; swivel captains chairs; TV/
DVD; located in NSW; 8,000 kms; as new condition.
Price
Negotiable
(05/13/#a)
Phone 0417 171 919 (Tony)

Invacare Electric Wheelchair

Terra Kat Off-Road Dune Buggy

4 horsepower electric motors; red in colour, carry basket; 6
months old; very good condition; decessed estate; cost $8,000.
Price: $2,500 ono
(07/12/#a)
Mobile: 0413 258 385 Kenry

500cc engine; 2 seater; modified with electric winch and electric
power steering; only used 3 times; VGC.
Price
$7,500
(05/13/#a)
Phone 0411 550 117 (Jason)

2007 Melrose Rugby Wheelchair

2000 Toyota HiAce Van

Defence chair; built for a high point attack; comes with wheels
and wheel bag; only used for 1 year. Very good condition.
Price
$1,500
(02/11/#a)
Mobile 0414 715 591 Nathan

Dual fuel manual; 184,000km; hydraulic lift & strapping system
for wheelchair; 5 passengers seats in rear & 2 passengers in front
plus driver; regularly serviced; rego until Sept 2013.
Price
$18,000 ono
(03/13#a)
Phone 0403 662 456 Cait

Stand-up Electric Wheelchair
Custom built stand-up electric wheelchair, tilt-in-space and back
rest recline, shark dynamic control and motor, rear wheel drive, 12
months old; excellent condition.
Price
$10,000
(12/10/#a)
Phone 03 9481 4280 or 0402 044 582 Brian

Electric Double Bed
Hi/lo; head/foot tilt functions; good condition; mattress optional.
Price
$100 ono
(05/13#a)
Phone 5278 6685 Andrew

Electric Kerry Hoist
Brand new -180 kg lifting limit. Cost new $2,800.
Price: $1,500 ono
Phone: 9729 3341 or 9723 8386 Chris

(4/13#a)

Hi-Low Electric Beds (x 2)
One has electric backrest, the other has backrest and knee-break;
one has a regular mattress, the other a pressure relieving mattress;
set of cot sides for one bed.
Price
$1,000 each
(05/13#a)
Phone 03 9876 1319 Mary

Quattro Overlay Mattress System
Talley Medical single bed size (185cm x 86cm x 14cm); load
30kg-160kg; air pressure overlay mattress which overlays an
existing or hospital bed; alarms identify problems; water resistant
cover; comfort control for weight set by touch screen, CPR rapid
deflation release switch; easy to iuse; like new; cost $2,792.
$760
Price
(05/13#a)
Mobile 0439 371 496 Isobel (Hampton, Melbourne)

Jomor Hospital Bed

Ramps

Hospital bed that winds up/down; nearly new; cost $2,500.
Price
$1,000 ono
(3/13#a)
Phone 03 9874 7629 Leo

2 x two metre long aluminium ramps.
Price
$100 ono
Phone 03 9874 7629 Leo
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Classifieds
For Sale

Freebies

LazBoy Recliner Armchair

Commode Shower Chair

Model C101; electric lift for easier entry/exit, colour green, 2
years old.
Price
(07/13/#a)
$800
Mobile 0419 344 270 (Val)

New and unused
Phone 03 9885 2600 or 0417 034 955 Michael

Alber E-Motion M15 Electric Assitive Wheels

Used but in great condition.
Phone 03 9885 2600 or 0417 034 955 Michael

Power assist wheels for a manual wheelchair; two speed settings;
anti-rollback feature; cost $9,500.
Price
$3,000
(07/13/#a)
Mobile 0407 054 350 (Michael)

Single Hospital Bed

RECH MOTOmed Viva 2 Exercise Machine
Movement therapy system; near new condition.
Price
$4,500 ono
(06/13#a)
Mobile 0447 108 525 or rongbrowne@gmail.com (Ron)

Electrically Operated Standing Frame
German made; can be used by quadriplegics (has blow
attachment); like new; cost over $12,000.
Price
Will consider all offers
(06/13#a)
Mobile 0411 776 025 (Vies)

(#7/13)

Over-bed Table
(#7/13)

Manual height adjustment, bed in good condition; must pick up;
St Albans area.
(07/13/#a)
Mobil 0413 719 045 Hamid

Braun Hydraulic Wheelchair Platform Lift
Suitable for large van; in perfect working order.
Phone 03 9489 0777 (AQA Info Department)

(01/13/#a)

More classifieds on page 19
You can also find the most up-to-date classifieds
on the AQA forum at:www.aqavic.org.au/forums

CUT HERE

Supporting Services to People with Spinal Cord Injury
Making a donation… (Donations of $2 or more are tax deductable)
With community support AQA continues to make a difference in the lives of people who sustain
spinal cord injury and for the family that support them. You can provide support with a donation.
By Phone – please ring AQA on 03 9489 0777 and have your credit card details available.
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express)
By Mail (cheque or credit card) – fill in the slip below and send with your cheque to:
AQA Victoria Ltd
P.O. Box 219
Fairfield VICTORIA 3078
Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)
Address:
Suburb:

P/Code:

Phone Number:

Mobile:

Email:
I’d like to donate: $
Card Type:
Card Number:
Expiry Date:

 Visa
 Mastercard
 Amex
      

Name on Card:
Signature:
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